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The turbulent flow of rotational bodies up t0.a length of 20 diameters 
with various head shapes and cylindrical tails was examified in the subsonic 
wind tunnel of the ISL with the Mach number of M = 0-1. At angles of.incidence 
lower than 30 degrees, a pair of symmetrical eddies rests stationary from head 
to tail on the <railing side, very close to the body. At angles between 30 and 
60 degrees, the stationary eddies are asymmetrically pushed off. 
and 90 de'grees, the eddies detach themselves in an instationary manner. ' This- 
includes, for example, the turbulen't flow at the start-up of flying bodies in 
the presence of lateral wivds. The results of measurements obtained by MELLO 
at M = 2, an impulse methbd, and the cross flow theory according to AUEN are. 
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VORTEX SYSTEMS ON SLENDER ROTATING BODIES 
AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS 
M. F i e c h t e r  
oduc t 1 on 
A t  already minor disturbances in flight, slender rotational bodies can 
attain such large amplitudes in the swing of pendulum that the influences 
of inertia and tenacity of the air, circulating around the body, can no 
longer be neglected. In the process, the currents detach themselves from 
the body. A t  the trailing side, eddies form which allow the subpressure 
and also the cross currents t o  become substantially larger than what the 
potential theory calculations show, that is, the effects of tenacity are not 
given cons i dera t ion. 
p 
Experimental examinations at angles of incidence up t o  90' and at  
stationary, incident flow, show various eddy systems. These were 
examined in the 1.2 m subsonic wind tunnel of the IS1 (Fig. 1 )  at  a flow 
velocity of V0=34.2 m/s, corresponding to  a Reynolds number of 1 10,000 
in  relation to  the cylinder diameter. 
The circular-cy1 indrical test bodies wi th  various head shapes are 
shown in Fig. 2. Their to ta l  length amounted to  1 1.7, 16.3, and 20.9 
cylinder diameters. The profile of the ogivalic head shape with the head 
length of LK=3D0 corresponds t o  that of the Standard Model AGARD - B 
w i th  the local radius of 
The cone-shaped head had an equal length of Lf3DO. The Body Series 
C consisted of straight-cut circular cylinders. 
The directional-, pressure-, and velocity measurements in the area of 
eddies, the painted presentations of current lines close to  the wall, the 
pressure distribution measurements a t  the surface, and the three- 
component measurements wi th  built-in strain gauge scales in the wind 
tunnel, were augmented by photographs and f i Ims [ 11  of the eddy systems. 
These show the currents of the eddies in the water tunnel of the ISL 
*Numbers i n  t h e  margin i n d i c a t e  p a g i n a t i o n  i n  t h e  f o r e i g n  c e x t .  
3 
(Fig. 3) [2] at  a current velocity of 4 cm/s, corresponding to a Reynolds 
number of 400. 
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For angles of incidence up to 30', a simple empirical relationship is 
given for the symmetrical eddy pair, for the location as well  as for the 
circulation, and the beginning of the asymmetrical deflection of the eddies 
i s  defined as the symmetry boundary. The forces acting on the body are 
calculated wi th the help of an impulse method and the semi-empirical 
cross flow theory according to Allen [3]. Measurement results by Me//o 
[5] at  M=2 were used for comparison. 
cM 
CN 
cP 
CT 
'WQ 
d 
D 
D O  
H 
HQ 
L 
LK 
. .  
Coefficient of the tilting moment around the ta i l  M = cM pdo SQ L, 
(negative at  positive angles of incidence) 
Coefficient of the normal force N=cN pdo SQ 
Coefficient of the tangential force T=cT pdo SQ 
Coefficient of the resistance of a laterally inflowing, infinitely 
large circular cylinder per diameter and unit of length 
dwQ="Q Pdo D dx 
Core diameter of  the eddy 
Body diameter at  any given point x 
Greatest body diameter = diameter of the cylinder 
Distance between center of pressure and tai l  
Distance between strongpoint of longitudinal cross-sectional 
area and the ta  
Maximum body 
Head length 
1 
ength, reference ength 4 
LZ 
MO 
MQ 
PO 
P 
pd 
pdo 
r 
R 
R 
S 
RO 
SO 
SQ 
V 
VO 
VOl .  
rl 
Length of  the cylindrical part 
Mach number of the undisturbed flow 
Cross-current Mach number = Mo sin 4 
Local static pressure 
Static pressure of the undisturbed flow 
Dynamic pressure = pv2/2 = K ~ M ~ / Z  
Dynamic pressure of the undisturbed flow 
Radial distance of a point normal to  the body axis (x-axis), 
cy1 inder coordinate 
body radius a t  any given point x 
cy 1 inder radius 
Reynolds number = Vodo/v 
Cross-sectional area of body a t  any given point x 
Cross-sectional area of cy1 inder = maximum cross-sectional area 
Longitudinal cross-sectional area of body through the x-axis, 
reference area = Ddx 
Resultant velocity 
Velocity of undisturbed flow 
Volume of the entire body = 
Coordinates in the body system, origin at the t ip  of  the body 
Angle of  incidence, angle between body axis and the direction of 
undisturbed flow 
Numerical ra t i o  of the resistance of a laterally flowing , infinitely 
long circular cylinder t o  the resistance of an infinitely long 
circular cylinder 
(nD2/4) dx 
e Meridian angle of the rotational body, cylinder coordinate, = 0 on - /io 
K Isentropic exponent 
v Kinematic tenac i ty 
P Density 
J- 
the inflowing side in the incident angle's plane 
Strength of eddy, circulation =$vs ds 
A t  angles of incidence &5', the currents detach themselves from the 
body, thus creating a t  the t ra i  1 ing side two eddies symmetrical t o  the 
plane of the angle of incidence and wi th  an opposite direction of rotation. 
They move in spiral fashion and stationary along the body from t ip  to  tail, 
only a small distance away from the surface. In Fig. 4, one can see the 
front eddy in  the water current. The eddy current lines can be seen in 
terms of the thin threads made by a colored fluid exiting a t  a slight excess 
pressure from small drilled holes a t  the model's surface. These threads 
enclose the eddies in a spiral-like manner. In an a i r  current, the pair of 
eddies moves in  a similar way. The symmetry of the eddies is  confirmed 
by the pressure distribution curves for %30' in Fig. 14 and by the pictures 
of the currents close to  the wall in Fig. IS and 16- 
The f ield of eddies of the body wi th  L= 16.3 Do to ta l  length and a 
cone-shaped head was examined in the wind tunnel a t  the cylindrical 
portion of the body wi th  an ISL-vector probe [4], a hot wi re anemometer, a 
filament anemometer, and a Pi to t  tube. These measurements show that up 
to  8<30', the eddies move in lines stationary along the body a t  velocities 
of Vo cos 8 Vo. Corresponding to the measuring results in Fig. 5, the radial 
distance r of the eddy centers from the body axis grows wi th  
proportional to the distance from the tip of the body x and to the angle of 
incidence i. The eddies apparently have their origin in the normal plane 
x=o, one cylinder radius away from the tip of the body. The entered values 
for M=2 from [SI in this Fig. S calls attention to the fact that there is a 
similar interrelationship with r 0 . 1 5 ~  151 +Ro. 
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For all angles of incidence up to 30' and in all cross-sectional planes, 
the measurement points for  all subsonic as well as supersonic velocities 
lie, according to [5], in about the same meridian planes which enclose an 
angle of about 46' between them (Fig. 6). The ratio of eddy distance y 
from the plane of the angle of incidence to the radial distance r is 
121 y/r = sin 0 = 0.39 2 0.03 = const. 
For the determination of the circulation, the median diameters of the 
eddy centers were measured with 
13) d = (0.14 5 0.03) X 
which increase similar to the radial distance r with the distance x from 
the t i p  of the body and the angle of incidence 5. 
In the cross-sectional planes, the eddy centers rotate normal to their 
axis with about constant angular velocity. According to presently 
available measurements, one can accept as median value of the peripheral 
velocity 
141 V, sin A = vo 8 = const. 
at the boundaries of the eddy centers for all cross sections x and for all 
angles of incidence 8, with a median error of about 20%. With this 
simplification, (31 and (41 become the circulation 
(51 
which as circulation coefficient per A2 : I rl / (Do n Vo i2) = 0.1 4x/D0 in 
Fig.7 allows the detection of a relatively small deviation from the 
measuring points for M = 0.1. For M = 2, the coefficient becomes 
/12 
1 r I 1 ( D ~  nv0 52) = 0.25X/D0. 
The sum of a l l  normal forces dN/dx in the individual cross sections 
which are formed by the tenacity influences of the current up to  location x 
on the body, i s  proportional to  the impulse 2, of the eddies and their 
mirror eddies w i th  circulation r in the cross-sectional plane at location 
x (see also Brysm 161 and Plt?//L7 [51). 
With the identity t = x/V, cos 5 = x/Vo and from dl/dt = dN/dx, the 
impulse in cross section x 
becomes equal to  the impulse of the eddies in cross section x. 
According to  the law of reciprocal radii: r i / R o  = Ro/r  (Fig. 981, (21 
becomes the difference of distances y-yi - 0.39 R, W R o  - Ro/r) and thus 
from {61 for x=L, the entire normal force becomes 
By using ( l ) ,  one can see that NVZx2 A3+ x% ]%I - .... If t o  these 
tenacity forces NV the potential forces Np are added at the head of the 
body, then the normal force coefficient 
follows w i th  So = nDO2/4 and SQ, the longitudinal cross-sectional area. 
In Fig. 8, the cN-curve, calculated according to (8) for the body having a 
total length of L = 16.3 Do and the cone-shaped head, was plotted against 
the angle of incidence. The curve agrees we1 1 w i th  the measuring points of 
the force readings for  the body with the cone-shaped and the ogivalic head. /13 
8 
The curve according to f 16) with cNV = f\ cW$ gives somewhat larger 
values. The measured values according to  [SI for M=2 gives almost double 
the amounts, since the circulation (see above) of the eddies and also the 
pressure on the inflow ing side is greater than in the subsonic region. 
With larger angles of incidence and increased body lengths, the eddy 
pair becomes asymmetrical and one of the two eddies is  eventually pushed 
away from the body. Both eddies retain their stationary character, as can 
be seen in water currents in Fig. IO. As soon as the eddies have reached 
the radial distance 
then one can notice pronounced asymmetrical behavior i n  the 
measurements of the eddy centers at a l l  angles of incidence. From 191 
together wi th  f 11, one obtains 
in rough approximation the symmetry boundaries for the eddy movement. 
Below the boundary curve according t o  ( 101 in Fig. 1 1 , the eddies are 
symmetrical, and above it they are asymmetrical. Up t o  the symmetry 
boundary, the center diameters 
do not become greater than, say, the body radius. One of the two eddies is  
then more strongly shaped into an oval than the other. 
Aside from that, the eddies at the symmetry boundary on their way in 
the meridian planes reach the curve 
2 I 1  21 r-r, = r-R, /r = 2r  sin 8 = 2y, 
9 
which is entered as a dashed curve in Fig. 9B. This curve shows, according 
to F8PPL [71 (see also [61, [8], [SI), the stable locations of the 
symmetrical eddy pair behind laterally inf lowing currents to the circular 
cylinders in potential currents. Along wi th  [9] one obtains at the 
symmetry boundary from [12) 
/14 
(131 sin 8 = 0.375 = sin 22' 
about the same coordinate as the one from measurements in (2) : 23' 
which roughly confirms the geometrical requirements of the symmetry 
boundary according to ( 10). The physical requirements, which lead to  the 
introduction of the deflection process, are similar to  the requirements 
which are described by LUDW/EG [ 101 and HUMmEL [ 1 11 for the bursting 
process of tenacious eddy centers over delta wings. For rotational bodies, 
however, these eddies are closer to  the body surface and closer to  one 
another. 
Up to  the symmetry boundary, the distance of the eddies from the 
surface of the body is  small enough so that the rotational energy of the 
eddies s t i l l  succeeds in guiding the outer currents around the eddies. 
Beyond the symmetry boundary with 151 x > 8Ro (Equation ( 1  O)), the 
distance of the eddies becomes so great, however, that the outer currents 
penetrate into the space between eddy and body surface, thus deflecting 
the eddy from the body. The fanned color threads i n  Fig. 10 clearly show 
this process. The deflected eddy departs from the body wi th  a pronounced 
change in  direction. Under the deflected eddy, a l i t t l e  down-stream, a new 
eddy i s  formed. This eddy remains close t o  the body for a while and 
further downstream it, too, becomes deflected. With an increase in  the 
angle of  incidence, the point o f  deflection moves up-stream. In the spaces 
on the other side of  the body, the other eddy i s  also deflected, and 
down-stream a new eddy i s  formed as can be seen in Fig. 12. 
10 
, 
Pressure distribution at ?i = 50' in Fig. 14 and the interface picture in /15 
Fig. 15 show these asymmetries. The large, bright spots mark the 
locations of deflection and renewed formation of eddies. In Fig. 16, the 
distances between left  and right alternating 1oc.ations of deflection 
become smaller w i th  an increase in the angle of incidence. 
Unlike on the delta wing, the eddies on the rotational body have the 
chance to  escape sideways t o  the outside as soon as they get too much in 
each others' way. The deflected eddy system remains stationary up to  an 
angle of incidence o f  about 60'. On the delta wing, depending on the wing 
span chord, the area down-stream from the shattered eddies becomes 
instationary at angles of incidence from 25' to  35'. 
At a small interface disturbance, i.e. from a t r ip  wire, the stationary 
eddies become asymmetrical without being deflected at already very small 
angles of incidence (6>8'). This causes stabilizing ta i l  fins to rotate the 
f l ight body around i t s  longitudinal axis, as was shown in the f i lm  1121. 
These three-dimensional stationary eddy systems which develop and 
become deflected above and next to one another, are comparable to the 
two-dimensional instationary eddies which, alternating l e f t  and right, 
form and become deflected at the lateral inflow t o  the circular cylinders. 
At angles of incidence of about 6O', the instationary separation 
begins (Fig. 13) and can be recoqnized by the separating rows o f  eddies as 
they leave the body in equal time intervals ( k'ARri'AN'S eddy street). The 
pressure equalization beginning at the tail, causes the instationary 
separation area to spread toward the t ip  of the body wi th  a further 
increasing angle of incidence until finally, at an angle of  incidence of  90' 
(Fig. 171, the entire cylindrical part of the body i s  involved. - /I6 
11 
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Only a t  the head, a stationary , asymmetrically deflected eddy pair i s  
retained. 
The subpressure peaks in the curves of pressure distribution in Fig. 14 
have disappeared since the too sluggishly registering instruments have 
only given time-reiated median values. The interface pictures in Fig. 15 
and 16 at 8 = 70', 80', and 90' are correspondingly equally gray between 
the bright stripes at the separation lines of the interface. 
. .  w Thew 
The stationary eddy currents and -deflection up to  an angle of 
incidence of 60' permit the pick-up of the cross currents nearly 
two-dimensionally in each plane noma1 to  the body axis. Thus each given 
cross-sectional plane receives the same incoming cross current velocity 
Vo sin 8. According t o  ALLEN3 semi-empirical cross flow theory (cross 
flow theory (31, [ 131, [ 1411, the potential forces at  the head of the body 
[ 1 SI, [ 161, which change wi th  sin 2 i J  receive additional forces for the 
entire body. These grow wi th  sin2 and correspond to  the forces at the 
laterally inflowing currents to the circular cylinder wi th  instationary 
eddy separation. The schematic distribution of normal forces over the 
axis of the body is  presented in Fig. 18. 
The integrated pressure distribution curves for each single cross 
section of the body (i.e. Fig. 14) are delivered by the distribution of the 
normal force plotted over the body axis in Fig. 19 and 20. 
According to  the cross flow theory, the distribution of the normal 
force per unit of length is 
14) dN/dx = (dS/dx)pdosin 25 + DqcWQpdo sin 5 151 
The f i rst  term corresponds to the value from the liniarized potential 
theory wi th  the cross-sectional area S = nD2/4 for any given point of the 
body. dS/dx means that potential forces only there, where the cross 
12 
section of the body changes in the x-direction: for the examined bodies /17 
this happened only a t  the head. In the second term, the tenacity-dependent 
normal force changes wi th  the local diameter D and w i th  the impact 
pressure of the cross flow velocity pdosini };I. 
The resistance coefficient per diameter and unit of length cW of a 
laterally inf lowing current against an infinitely long circular cylinder is 
assumed as being constant for the entire body. It corfesponds with good 
approximation t o  measurements according t o  GOWEN and PERK//. [ I71 
for  a cylinder of 60 diameters in length (Fig. 2 I ) .  For M = 0.1 , cWQ= I .20. 
For other velocities, the cross-f low Mach number M,sin 5 and the 
cross-f low Reynolds number Rosin; must not be ignored. 
Finitely long circular cylinders reduce their cross-f low resistance by 
equalization of pressure a t  the cylinder tails. A t  subcritical Reynolds- 
and Mach numbers, according to Fig. 22, the length inf hence factor 
9 - C  ICvq' 0.62 + 0,006L/Do 
( 0 - 9 0 ' )  (15) 
b 
for L/Do > 5 
changes about proportionally t o  the cylinder length L and was determined 
from the ra t io  of the resistance of an infinitely long circular cylinder at  
cross flow CN(i=gO*) t o  that of the infinitely long circular cylinder cWQ 
[3]. The measurements also show that a laterally inflowing current 
against a f initely long circular cylinder wi th a head has about the same 
resistance as a replacement cy1 inder of equal longitudinal cross-sectional 
area and equal to ta l  length. 
The measured values showing the distribution of the normal force a t  
the cone-shaped head, are shown in Fig. 23A for 6 = 30' and also fo r  
smaller angles of incidence, a l i t t le under the dashed line which was 
calculated according to  Equation 1141. For 2 = 50' in Fig. 238 and also for 
angles of incidence between 30' and 60', the measured values a t  the head 
13 
coincide pretty well  w i th  the solid line according to  Equation (14) with 
the factorq = 1 .  A t  the cylindrical part of the body, the measured values 
scatter around the solid lines with? = 1 a t  a l l  angles of incidence up to 
60'. This leads t o  the conclusion that the adjoining as well as the 
deflected stationary eddies induce normal forces which grow essentially 
proportional t o  the cross flow impact pressure and correspond to  the 
normal forces a t  the infinitely long, laterally inflowing currents a t  the 
circular cylinder wi th instationary separation of the eddies (q = 1 )  
/18 
A t  the leading edge of the cylindrical part, the pressure distribution 
related to  the cross flow impact pressure (Fig. 14) changes only very l i t t l e  
over the whole f ield of angles of incidence and approximately corresponds 
to  the pressure distribution at  potential flow cp = 1 - 4sin28. A t  the 
trail ing edge, the median value at instationary separation of  eddies 
corresponds t o  the pressure coefficient cp/sinZ2 = 0.8. 
At  angles of  incidence of between 60* and 90*, the measured values 
drop wi th  an increase in  the instationary separation of eddies t o  the 
calculated values wi th  the factory. Only at  the head are the measured 
values a t  90' i n  Fig. 23C a l i t t l e  larger in relation to  the stationary eddies 
at  the head. 
When Equation ( 1  41 is  integrated over the entire body length L, then 
one obtains the normal force coefficient 
r ia20 +ncWQainalal N ' 0  c - - I-  [I61 'doso 'Q ? 
which i s  referenced here t o  the longitudinal cross-sectional area. 
The moment coefficient wi th  the t a i l  of the body as point of 
reference 
was also referenced t o  the longitudinal cross-sectional area SQ and to  the 
to ta l  length of the body. - /I9 
14 
In the f i rs t  term, the abbreviation " V O ~ . "  refers to the entire body volume, 
and in the second term, "HQ" refers to  the distance of the longitudinal 
cross-sectional area's strong point from the tai l .  
From cH/cN one obtains the distance of the center of pressure from 
the t a i l  H/L. For a+ O', the center of pressure moves, under neglect of  
the quadratic second terms from ( 1  61 and ( I  71, into the volume strong 
point of the head HK/L = Vol./SoL. 
With head length LK the head shapes become 
CONE OGIVE 
LK 213 LK 7/ IS Distance of center of pressure from the tip, 
LKD, /2 LKD, 213 Longitudinal cross-sectional area of head, 
LKSo /3 LKSo 8/ 15 Volume of head. 
The values presented with the ogivalic head-forms for parabola 
profiles deviate from that for circular arc tangents by less than 1 %  when 
LK > 3D0. 
A t  C ~ / C N  for = go', the linear f i rs t  terms disappear from Equations 
( 1  61 and ( 1  71, and the center of pressure is  located in the strong point of 
the longitudinal cross-sectional area HQ/L. 
The following figures show a summary of the results from 
3-component measurements as we1 1 as the pressure distribution 
measurements for a l l  examined bodies. With the exception of the 
tangential force measurements, they dif fer only very l i t t l e  from one 
another, since a l l  values were referenced to the longitudinal 
cross-sectional area. The theoretical curves were only entered for bodies 
of a length of 16.3 diameters. As mentioned before for the normal force 
curves of pressure distribution in Fig. 23, i t is also the case here that, for 
bodies wi th  a cone-shaped head in  Fig. 24, the measured values for angles 
of incidence up t o  30' l i e  closer to the dashed lines, calculated wi th  the 
fac to rq  Between 30' and 60' they l i e  a l i t t l e  above the solid line wi th  
' 
/2q 
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q = 1 , and from 60' t o  90' they again approach the values with factor?. 
The constant crossing from ogivalic head to  the cylindrical part 
diminishes these differences in all sectors of angles of incidence (Fig. 25) 
(see also [ 141). Since the straight-cut cy1 inders in Fig. 26 show the same 
results for a l l  measured lengths as the cylinders wi th  heads, one may 
conclude from this that the eddy formation starts in a similar way at a l l  
bodies. The plotted curves were taken from the calculations from the 
cy1 inder wi th  the ogival ic head. 
The coefficients of the tangential force CT in  Fig. 27, measured as a 
function of the angle of incidence, were also referenced t o  the longitudinal 
cross-sectional area. The steep rise i n  the curves up to  an angle of  
incidence of  about 20' is, on the one hand, due t o  the growing share of the 
pressure, meaning the form resistance of  the head and, on the other hand, 
due t o  the increasing subpressure a t  the tai l .  The form resistance, here 
meaning the form tangential force, should decrease wi th  the impact 
pressure o f  the velocity components i n  the direction o f  the body axis 
(p/2)Vo 2 2  cos i :
f18) CT = C T ~ C O S  2 , 
corresponding t o  the plotted dotted lines. For the bodies wi th  the ogivalic 
head in Fig. 27A the measured values are up t o  60% larger, wi th the 
cone-shaped head in Fig. 278 they are up t o  40% larger, and wi th  the 
straight-cut circular cylinder i n  Fig. 27C they are up t o  80% larger than 
those according t o  f 18). Because o f  the strong holdover influence on the 
circular flow around the t a i l  a t  large angles of  incidence, the faulty 
measured curves were replaced by the assumed curves (dashes curves). 
To assume the direction o f  the potential forces t o  be i n  the middle 
between the normal t o  the body axis and the normal t o  the wind direction, 
as reasoned by the theoretical considerations by W R D ,  doesn't seem t o  
16 
, 
be applicable here, since negative tangential forces, meaning the forces 
against the direction of flow, would be the result. For the same reason, 
tenacity forces as wel l  as the potential forces were assumed as being 
perpendicular to  the body axis in Equations ( 1  6) and [ 17). 
/21 
On the examined rotational bodies, a symmetrical eddy pair moves, a t  
stationary incoming flow wi th  subcritical Mach- and Reynolds numbers, 
stationary from head t o  ta i l  along the trail ing side of the body, as soon as 
the angle of incidence becomes greater than about 5'. Upon reaching the 
symmetry boundary which is dependent on the angle of incidence as well  
as the length of the body, the eddies become asymmetrical and are pushed 
off the body but a t  that, remain stationary up to  angles of incidence of 
60'. The symmetrically adjoining as well as the asymmetrically deflected 
stationary eddies induced normal forces which, according to  ALLEN , 
depend on the impact pressure of the cross flow components, meaning 
increase with the square of the angle of incidence. By means of the 
measuring results, the dependency of the eddy impulses on the body was 
proven from the third power of  the angle of incidence. The greater forces 
a t  the head were reproduced by the linearized potential theory. 
With these experimental investigations, the intention was to  describe 
the s t i l l  relatively unknown flow behavior at  slender rotation- 
symmetrical f l ight bodies a t  larger angles of incidence in order to  better 
understand the s t i l l  largely obscure stability- and steering problems [20], 
[21]. It i s  possible, for example, that slender fl ight bodies w i th  
stabilizing fins, on leaving the starting ramp, a t  a vertical take-off wi th  
ground wind, a t  the propellant cutoff of the rocket booster, at controlled 
turns etc., can experience angles of incidence which are substantially 
greater than 5'. 
17 
/2 2 The similari ty of eddy formation in slow water currents, -
subsonic-, supersonic-, and also hypersonic currents (see Le.[ 1911, i s  
understandable because the interaction of pressure-, inertia-, and tenacity 
forces forms the flowing medium into eddies. Since eddies move in a 
stationary way along the incoming flow slanted toward the body, one i s  
just i f ied to  look upon these eddies in the cross-sectional planes normal to 
the body axis as plane eddies. From this follows that the flow of eddies 
and their effect on the body itself and also on i t s  controls depend on the 
impact pressure of the flow components lateral to the body axis 
VQ=Vosing or MQ=Mosin?i and on the Reynolds number 5 = Rosin& The 
inf hence of compressibility, of the local pressure surges, of the impact 
wave on the eddies depends also on these conditions. CURRY and REED, 
for example, a t  hypersonic velocities noticed eddies which were 
asymmetrically deflected at  minor disturbances. The lateral force which, 
therefore, is  no longer located in the resultant angle of incidence plane, 
can increase the oscillating angle so much that the f l ight body axis cannot 
be returned into the f l ight track tangent. In addition, the asymmetrical 
f ie ld of eddies causes ro l l  moments at  the controls and possibly 
autorotation, as the f i lm [ 121 shows it. These catastrophic f l ight 
situations (catastrophic yaw and roll-lock-in) cannot be explained, 
according to N/COLA/DES I231 and 1221, by the the well-known coupling 
phenomena of rotation- and pendulum frequency, so that i t is close at  hand 
to see asymmetrical eddies as the cause for this. 
, 
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